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Abstract 
This poster is based on statistical analysis of library and information science (LIS) literature, culled from a 
significant database in the field. Through searches that cross-referenced commonly used identity terms (e.g., 
gender, LGBT) with terms describing prominent areas in the LIS field (e.g., libraries, archives), we collected 
quantitative data and visualized our results using Gephi and Tableau Public. Our methodology, analysis of our 
findings and next steps are informed by critical approaches to LIS practice, particularly queer theory and critical 
race theory. Our visualizations show that general identity terms are common in the literature, while discussion of 
particular identities is scarce and intersectionality, rare. 
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1 Introduction 
The proposed poster was a collaboration between two courses at a US-based LIS school, one on  Identity 
Intersections and LIS and another on Information Visualization. The project’s goal is to explore the professional 
literature through a critical lens, paying particular attention to how gendered, raced and sexed identities impact 
LIS theory and practice. Identity Intersections students investigated the occurrence of discussions of identities in 
the LIS literature, and whether and how their occurrence changed over time. The dataset was shared with 
Visualization students, who visualized the data. Together, we analyzed the data toward developing this poster 
and directions for further study.  
Discussion of the gendered nature of library work has been consistently present within the LIS literature 
dating as far back as the earliest library education programs (Brand 1996). More recently, LIS literature has 
debated whether librarianship has become the female arm of the profession, with information science as the more 
powerful and male-associated area of scholarship (Dillon and Norris, 2005; Pawley, 2005), and unpacked the 
white, middle class nature of library work (Harris, 1992; Schlesselman-Tarango, 2015). In light of these critical 
conversations, students sought to explore whether, when, and how the language available to describe librarian 
identities appears in the literature. 
1.1 Research questions 
 What identity intersections are represented in the LIS literature? How has this representation changed 
over time? 
 What subject and search terms occur frequently in database classifications of LIS literature, and what co-
occurrences exist? 
1.2 Theoretical framework 
Queer theory and critical race theory informed our approach to collecting, organizing, and interpreting our data. 
This literature critiques the use of language to normalize, and thus privilege, particular subjectivities in LIS, and 
how this privileging influences both the LIS field, and the public’s access to information (Olson, 2001; Pawley, 
2006).  
Drabinski’s (2013) application of queer theory to the LIS field (cataloging specifically), with its emphasis 
on flux and a spectrum of experiences and identities, describes the problem of language in addressing identity 
issues, both in LIS literature, and the subject headings used to describe it. By choosing to name a category in a 
certain way, we create channels of communication that are necessarily not neutral and fail to accommodate the 
mobile and multiple identities of their subjects. 
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2 Methodology 
Our research was guided by a grounded theory approach, which engages researchers simultaneously in the 
collection and analysis of data (Mansourian, Y. 2006). As we read theoretical texts about race, gender and LIS, 
we simultaneously explored databases with a variety of searches to help us best explore our emerging questions.  
To create our dataset, Identity Intersection students searched EBSCO’s Library, Information Science & 
Technology Abstracts (LISTA) database. Following preliminary searches, we created two sets of search terms: 
eight key LIS subject terms (Librarian*, Library Labor, Library, Library Education, Library Science, Information 
Science, Archives, and Archivist) were paired with thirteen identity terms (Gender, Civil Rights, Identity, Diversity 
in Education, Feminism, Racism, Social Justice, Multiculturalism, Diversity in the Workplace, Minorit*, 
Stereotypes, Sex discrimination, and LGBT People) to conduct a total of 104 unique searches. An asterisk was 
used when a subject term also occurred in plural (i.e., Librarian and Librarian). Search criteria was set to 
SUBJECT TERM, constrained to English language, and within a date range of 1960-2013. Reviews were 
excluded. 
These searches returned 1,262 total unique articles. Using Gephi and Tableau Public, free or open source 
visualization programs, multiple graphs were created by Information Visualization students to show different 
analytical approaches. Distilling complex research data into visualizations allows for the presentation of the most 
compelling components in a more comprehensible way (Card, Mackinlay, and Shneiderman 1999). Visual 
depictions of research data also allow for the potential reuse, reinterpreting, and sharing of results. 
3 Findings 
When grouped by identity search term (see Figure 1), the top three results were Minorit* (534 results), Diversity 
(286 results), and Multicultural (249 results). Identity terms that returned the least amount of articles were Racism 
(48 results), Sex Discrimination (54 results), and Feminism (69 results). 
 
 
Figure 1. Bar graph of identity search term rankings 
Based on a subject term totals count, which include both our search terms and keywords associated with 
articles returned, the three most commonly occurring subject terms were Libraries (206 results), Librarians (194 
results), and Multiculturalism (188 results).   
Terms that appear 20 or more times in our findings were grouped into 57 subject term categories and 
charted as percentage of articles using those terms over time. The Libraries subject group is consistently strong 
(see Figure 2). While Libraries dips in 1992 to 14.29%, it never again dips below 25%. Conversely, the term 
Librarians dips to 3.45% in 1998 and never again reaches above 10.5%.  
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Figure 2. Line graph showing percentage of articles with Libraries subject terms over time 
 
The heat map (Figure 3) shows that the top three search pairings were: Minorit* and Library (301 results), 
Multicultural and Library (156 results), and Civil Rights and Library (132 results), while Sex Discrimination and 
Library Education, and Diversity in the Workplace and Archivist (2 results each) returned the fewest. 
 
Figure 3. Heat Map showing top search pairings
Students in the Identity Intersections course created clusters, informed by course readings. Figure 4, 
was generated by clustering a term co-occurrence graph and assigning titles to those clusters based on 
the terms they contain. Students in the Identity Intersections course titled the clusters, informed by course 
readings. The hypergraph shows Diversity & the profession, Public libraries & culture and Libraries & 
Democracy as the biggest topics, representing the breadth of the network. This seems aligned with our 
findings that general identity terms and ideas are more prevalent than specific identity terms. 
 
 
Figure 4. Network visualization showing co-occurrences of subject terms 
4 Discussion 
Our findings indicate that while general identity terms are most prevalent in the literature, only a small and 
interconnected network of articles broach these topics, indicating that identity issues are not part of 
mainstream LIS literature.  
Based on historical precedent of discussions of gender and librarianship as a feminized field, we 
anticipated finding a strong presence of discussions around gender in our searches. However, we found 
that articles dealing with gender had some of the lowest returns, and instead, the highest returns were 
general or umbrella identity terms such as multiculturalism and diversity (Pawley, 2006). The clustering in 
Figure 4 also suggests that there is a very narrow field within which identity topics are discussed. 
The heat map (Figure 3) shows the stark difference in number of records between specific identity 
subject term records such as Racism, Sex Discrimination, and LGBT with results in the single digits, and 
general identity terms. We interpret this discrepancy as pointing to  a focus on general categories within 
the literature that elides the political aspects of librarianship and LIS professions. Avoiding specific 
language around identity evades difficult conversations that LIS professionals might not want to face 
(Pawley, 2006; Schlesselman-Tarango, 2014). 
When the emphasis is placed on the library as a space, rather than librarians as subjects, explicit 
discussion of librarian identities is challenging, as the Relative Frequency Over Time (Figure 2), shows. 
When we discuss libraries in broad strokes, rather than the work of librarians as particular and contextual, 
we avoid politicizing the roles that librarians and information professionals play within society.  
As Drabinski (2013) notes, librarians and patrons are people, and subjectivities matter. The silences 
that the heat map (Figure 3) point out raise important questions about the assumptions that are allowed to 
go unquestioned about librarian identities and the work of librarians. 
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5 Next Steps 
Next steps include reading and coding of abstracts, which will allow for a more granular analysis of the 
individual articles, and how generalized terms are used over time. Further research into the citations 
within the network of articles within our study would also help unpack these connections. Through 
continuing to work with this data set, we hope to produce further work on LIS identities, how they are 
represented in the literature, and suggest additional critical interventions toward a more robust 
conversation. 
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